In vitro correlation between force and energy metabolism in porcine malignant hyperthermic muscle studied by 31P NMR.
A comparative study of mechanical and energetic parameters of superfused muscle strips from normal pigs and malignant hyperthermia susceptible (MHS) pigs has been conducted. Phosphorus nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy at 80.9 MHz and mechanical measurements were used to assess muscle metabolic state. At rest, biceps femoris biopsies of MHS pigs displayed reduced phosphocreatine level, higher inorganic phosphate, and a more acidic internal pH. In normal stimulated fibers, caffeine infusion (8 or 16 mM) induced twitch potentiation and contracture while twitch tension was reduced and contracture more pronounced in malignant fibers. In normal and malignant fibers, calcium ionophore A23187 produced effects similar to those of caffeine, with the exception of twitch potentiation, which was not observed. With caffeine or A23187, the ATP level remained constant throughout the rest-stimulation-recovery protocol for normal and malignant fibers but phosphocreatine dropped to undetectable levels upon stimulation of malignant fibers. In both treatments some heterogeneity in the resonances of inorganic phosphate was observed in malignant fibers together with a more severe acidosis which might play a role in the impairment of the excitation-contraction process.